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Free Essay: MOTIVATING YOUR EMPLOYEES Every human being needs motivation now and then. Incentives and
recognition programs can support you in .

Sorry, but copying text is forbidden on this website! Most of the organizations in Pakistan rarely provide
overall competitive packages to its employees, which results in low productivity, retention and some time high
rate of employee turnover. Finally it will examine how motivation is linked to commitment and performance
at work. Webster defines motivation as? Get Essay 1. Consequently, you will realize that your business
running in the right direction. Two of 4 in public sector had to close its operations because of tough
competition and high production costs. In addition, the year end bonus is linked with the profit the company
earns. Motivation is accurately described as the desire to do things. McConnell states that managers cannot
motivate employee; however, they can provide an environment that encourages employees to motivate
themselves We are here this morning to focus on why it is important to delegate and empower our employees.
In order to achieve their goals, they must have something to offer to their employees to keep them motivated.
Motivational Methods There are many motivational methods used to motivate employees in organizations.
The first plant was set up by Bombay based company Associated Cement Company in with a capacity of
tonnes per day and was enhanced to tonnes per day in  Challenge your employees with new tasks. Second
method is avoiding micromanaging. The company produces low prized tires which is more affordable for
citizens. Motivation can be described as a driving force within us. But during the number of units was
increased to six. In this case we tried to give an overall picture of already made research in this regard and to
find the gaps if any in order to suggest the way for future study in this area. Brooks, I,  Psychologists believe
merit pay is related to the incentive theory of psychology; people respond to rewards and with the proper
motivation, it increases performance Cherry. Eventually, you can reduce employee turnover with basing on
these information. The three groups of employees in this organization are salespeople, production workers,
and administrative staff. Furthermore, teamwork detects all minor problems which might be missed by person.
Companies having attractive benefits packages have more buying power in the job market. However, making
workers motivated is not easy for organization. In during privatization scheme it was acquired by Army
Welfare Trust in  First of all, competition among employees. People join organizations for different reasons,
motivated by intrinsic and extrinsic rewards Moreover companies tend to make comfortable and enjoyable
workplace for employees 2. These reasons may include basic needs such as food or desired object, hobbies,
goal, state of being or ideal. Hillman implies that managing millennial employees is typically ineffective
because of limited or poor research conducted on what motivates the younger generations of employees. The
stimulus may be a need or a drive that energizes certain behaviors. Companies have a variety of ways to
motivate their employees, as well as to keep them satisfied. Everyone has their bad days where all they want to
do is just go home and get away from the office, which is okay. The quality of work that people express is
often a result of the motivation they possess. They can do this by job advertising. These things go hand in
hand. In the increasingly competitive business environment of recent years, finding ways to motivate
employees has become a pressing concern for many managers. Finding research-based strategies and
techniques to truly motivate employees is a necessary skill that all leaders must possess Cement units are
located in every province of Pakistan. Motivation strategies may include rewards from employee incentives,
prices or promotion Limitations of research First limitation is that due to time and cost reductions for the
purpose of primary research questionnaires and telephonic interview have been used instead of face to face
interview. At the end final concluding remarks were given.


